A B S T R A C T
Background. Statins have shown multiple effects on different renal risk factors such as lowering of total cholesterol (TC) and lowering of urine protein:creatinine ratio (U PCR ). We assessed whether these effects of statins vary between individuals, the extent of discordance of treatment effects on both TC and U PCR within an individual, and the association of responses in TC and U PCR with estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) decline. Methods. The PLANET I and II (Renal effects of Rosuvastatin and Atorvastatin in Patients Who Have Progressive Renal Disease) trials examined effects of atorvastatin and rosuvastatin on proteinuria and renal function in patients with proteinuria. We post hoc analysed 471 therapy-adherent proteinuric patients from the two trials and assessed the individual variability in U PCR and TC response from 0 to 14 weeks and whether these responses were predictive of eGFR decline during the subsequent 9 months of follow-up. Results. U PCR and TC response varied between individuals: mean U PCR response was À1.3% (5th-95th percentile À59.9 to 141.8) and mean TC response was À93.9 mg/dL (À169.1 to À26.9). Out of 471 patients, 123 (26.1%) showed a response in U PCR but not in TC, and 96 (20.4%) showed a response in TC but not in U PCR . eGFR (mL/min/1.73 m 2 ) did not decrease significantly from baseline in both U PCR responders [0.4; 95% confidence interval (CI) À1.6 to 0.9; P ¼ 0.54] and TC responders (0.3; 95% CI À1.8 to 1.1; P ¼ 0.64), whereas U PCR and TC non-responders showed a significant decline in eGFR from baseline (1.8; 95% CI 0.6-3.0; P ¼ 0.004 and 1.7; 95% CI 0.5-2.9; P ¼ 0.007, respectively). A lack of response in both parameters resulted in the fastest rate of eGFR decline (2.1; 95% CI 0.5-3.7; P ¼ 0.01). These findings were not different for rosuvastatin or atorvastatin.
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Although statins uniformly confer cardiovascular protection in diabetic and non-diabetic patients [1, 2] , their effects on slowing chronic kidney disease (CKD) progression are inconsistent [3] . The Study of Heart and Renal Protection (SHARP) trial showed that treatment with simvastatin plus ezetimibe did not slow renal disease progression in a large population of CKD patients during 4.8 years of follow-up [4] . In the PLANET I and II trials, rosuvastatin did not confer beneficial renal effects, whereas treatment with atorvastatin reduced proteinuria and slowed renal function decline [5] . Of note, in the PLANET trials, it seemed that the individual cholesterol and proteinuria response to atorvastatin and rosuvastatin varied between patients. Whether individual responses in both proteinuria and cholesterol are congruent within an individual is unknown. In other words, no studies have investigated whether a response in cholesterol is accompanied by a response in proteinuria within an individual. It is not yet known how this variability in response in proteinuria and cholesterol between and within individual patients is associated with renal function decline.
We therefore performed a post hoc analysis of the PLANET I trial (Renal Effects of Atorvastatin and Rosuvastatin in Patients with Diabetes Who Have Progressive Renal Disease) and the PLANET II trial (Prospective Evaluation of Proteinuria and Renal Function in Non-diabetic Patients with Progressive Renal Disease). First, we assessed the variability in cholesterol and proteinuria response between individual patients. Secondly, we examined the extent of discordance in proteinuria and cholesterol within individual patients, and subsequently determined whether these responses were predictive of change in renal function.
M A T E R I A L S A N D M E T H O D S
This post hoc analysis includes the combined population of the PLANET I and PLANET II trials. The PLANET I trial (NCT00296374) was a randomized, double-blind, multicentre study in patients with type 1 or 2 diabetes and proteinuria [urine protein:creatinine ratio (U PCR ) 500-5000mg/g]. The PLANET II trial (NCT00296400) was a similar study of patients with proteinuria but without diabetes. A total of 545 patients were included in the intention-to-treat population of the combined trials. The design of the study has been described previously [5] . In brief, patients were randomly assigned to treatment with rosuvastatin 10 mg, rosuvastatin 40 mg or atorvastatin 80 mg, and followed for 1 year. During an 8-week lead-in period, patients were given dietary advice, underwent optimization of existing anti-hypertensive treatment and discontinued statin therapy (if applicable). Patients had to be receiving treatment with angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors, angiotensin receptor blockers or both for at least 3 months before the first screening visit. After randomization, patients collected first morning void urine samples on 3 consecutive days prior to the randomization visit (Week 0), and then at 14, 26, 39 and 52 weeks for assessment of U PCR .
The trials were performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and Good Clinical Practice guidelines. Ethics committees and institutional review boards approved the research protocol. All patients gave written informed consent.
Patients
Patients aged !18 years and with low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) concentrations of !90.1 mg/dL with type 1 or 2 diabetes (PLANET I) or without diabetes (PLANET II) were enrolled. The main exclusion criteria were glycated haemoglobin (HbA1c) levels >11%, statin intolerance, presence of familial hypercholesterolaemia or known Type 3 hyperlipoproteinaemia, severe renal impairment [estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) <40 mL/min/1.73 m 2 , 1 week before randomization], active liver disease and use of immunosuppressive drugs for treatment of proteinuria or renal disease or both within 3 months of the first screening visit.
For this post hoc study, data were analysed from 471 patients who adhered to study medication (defined as administration of >80% of dispensed study medication as determined by pill count), and had total cholesterol (TC) and U PCR measurements available at baseline and at 14 weeks post-randomization.
Measurements
Serum creatinine concentration was measured at the screening visit, randomization visit and then after 4, 8, 14, 26, 39 and 52 weeks follow-up. eGFR was calculated with the Modification of Diet in Renal Disease equation [6] . LDL-C was calculated by the Friedewald equation unless triglyceride concentration was >400 mg/dL, in which case a b-quantification measurement was used. All laboratory analyses, including first morning void urine analysis, were performed at central laboratories (Covance; Indianapolis, IN, USA, and Geneva, Switzerland).
Statistical analysis
We assessed the change in U PCR and the change in TC from baseline to Week 14. U PCR change was calculated as the ratio of U PCR at Week 14 divided by baseline on the log scale. Change in TC was calculated as the difference between TC levels at Week 14 and at baseline on the natural scale. We considered the treatment effects of the statins to be fully present at Week 14.
Patients were divided into subgroups according to their response in U PCR and TC. A response in U PCR was defined as a decrease in U PCR compared with baseline and a non-response in U PCR was defined as an increase in U PCR , compared with baseline. A response in TC was defined by a decline of !100 mg/dL, compared with baseline, whereas a nonresponse in TC was defined by a decline of <100 mg/dL, compared with baseline. A response or a non-response in both U PCR and TC were considered concordant responses, whereas a response in one parameter and a non-response in the other was classified as a discordant response. In an additional analysis we considered finer categories of U PCR response ( À30, >À30 to 0, >0 to 30 and >30% change) and TC response ( À125, >À125 to À100, >À100 to À75 and >À75 mg/dL change). All categories were chosen post hoc, with the aim of providing easily understandable thresholds and approximately equal sample sizes in each subgroup. Similar categories of proteinuria responses were used in previous studies [7, 8] .
Categorical variables are reported as frequencies and percentages. Means (SD) were provided for variables with a normal distribution. Means [calculated by 1 À exp (geometric mean change on log scale)* À 100] and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) or 5th-95th percentile are presented for U PCR change. Differences between groups in continuous variables were tested with analysis of variance with Bonferroni adjustments for multiple comparisons, or with Kruskal-Wallis test with Dunn's test for multiple comparisons for non-normally distributed data. Chi-square tests were used to test differences in categorical variables.
For this post hoc study, we used a landmark approach and determined the slope of eGFR change after the initial response to statin therapy was established [9] . Since it is known that eGFR varies from day to day within an individual [10] , the mean eGFR of Weeks 8 and 14 was used as the baseline value to calculate the 'on treatment' eGFR slope to Week 52.
A random effects mixed measures model was used to assess the relationship between the magnitude of TC and U PCR response and the 'on treatment' rate of subsequent eGFR change. In order to explore this relationship, U PCR and TC response groups, stratified by responder and non-responder groups, were entered in the model as a fixed effect. The model also included visit as a fixed effect and response strata by visit as interaction term. The analysis was adjusted for age, sex, race and baseline eGFR, systolic and diastolic blood pressure, cholesterol, body mass index, HbA1c and log-transformed proteinuria. To allow generality for the covariance structure, the variancecovariance structure was assumed to be unstructured.
Two-sided P-values <0.05 indicated statistical significance. Data were analysed with Statistical Analysis System (SAS) version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) and R version 3.3.1 (The R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).
R E S U L T S
Variability in cholesterol and proteinuria response between individuals U PCR response showed a large variability between patients in all treatment groups combined: the mean U PCR response was À1.3% (5th-95th percentile À59.9 to 141.8) and the mean TC response À93.9 mg/dL (À169.1 to À26.9). In the atorvastatin group, mean U PCR response was À9.9% (À58.9 to 84.4) and mean TC response was À99.0 mg/dL (À168.8 to À36.5). In the rosuvastatin 10 mg/day group, mean U PCR response was À4.2% (À62.5 to 119.9) and mean TC response was À79.5 mg/dL (À156.5 to À32.1). In the rosuvastatin 40 mg/day group, mean U PCR and TC response were þ9.6% (À54.8 to 167.8) and À98.1 mg/dL (À174.5 to À14.5), respectively. In the atorvastatin group, 57.3% of patients showed a reduction in U PCR and 49.1% showed a >100 mg/dL reduction in TC. In the low-dose and high-dose rosuvastatin group, a reduction in U PCR was observed in 45.2 and 43.9% of patients, respectively , and 30.3 and 48.0% showed a >100 mg/dL reduction in TC, respectively. The distribution of patients according to all pre-defined response categories is illustrated in Figure 1 .
Variability in proteinuria and cholesterol response within individuals
The number of patients with various response patterns in both TC and U PCR is reported in Table 1 . In 26.1% of patients, there was a reduction in U PCR but no response in TC (DTC >À100 mg/dL). Conversely, 20.4% of patients showed a >À100 mg/dL reduction in TC but not a reduction in U PCR . Thus, 46.5% of patients showed a discordant response in U PCR and TC. A similar discordance in response was observed when atorvastatin and rosuvastatin groups were analysed separately ( Table 1 ). As expected from the original article, the proportion with a lack of response in both U PCR and TC was lowest with atorvastatin 80 mg. Results remained similar when the analysis was performed for LDL-C and urinary albumin excretion (U ACR ) instead of TC and U PCR (Supplementary data, Tables S2  and S3 ). Results remained consistent when TC was expressed as percentage change (Supplementary data, Table S4 ). When analysed on a continuous scale, we observed no correlation between U PCR and TC response in the combined treatment groups (Pearson correlation r ¼ 0.06, P ¼ 0.23) and when they were analysed separately (r ¼ 0.10, P ¼ 0.22; r ¼ 0.06, P ¼ 0.45; r ¼ 0.02, P ¼ 0.80) for rosuvastatin 10 mg, rosuvastatin 40 mg and atorvastatin 80 mg, respectively; Figure 1 ).
The baseline characteristics stratified for combined U PCR and TC response are presented in Table 2 . Both baseline U PCR and TC levels were significantly different across response groups, with higher baseline values in the responder population. The response groups differed in statin treatment and body mass index. Statin-naïve patients (N ¼ 234) showed on average a larger reduction in TC (À95.7, À108.1 and 108.1 mg/dL for rosuvastatin 10 mg, rosuvastatin 40 mg and atorvastatin 80 mg, respectively) in comparison with patients who used statins before enrolment into the trial (N ¼ 237; À73.8, À89.0 and À88.7 mg/dL, respectively; Supplementary data, Table S6 ). The variability in cholesterol response between patients as well as the discordance of cholesterol and proteinuria response did not differ between these groups.
Association of short-term changes in U PCR and TC with changes in renal function
We finally assessed whether changes in U PCR and TC were associated with the slope of renal function decline. After multivariable adjustment, U PCR responders did not show a significant fall in eGFR (0.4; 95% CI À1.6 to 0.9; P ¼ 0.54), whereas a significant decline in eGFR was observed in patients who did not show a reduction in U PCR (1.8; 95% CI 0.6-3.0; P ¼ 0.004; P versus non-responders 0.1; Figure 2A) . Similarly, in TC Proteinuria and cholesterol changes associate with statin-induced renal effects responders there was no evident change in eGFR (0.3; 95% CI À1.8 to 1.1; P ¼ 0.64), whereas TC non-responders showed a significant eGFR decline (1.7; 95% CI 0.5-2.9; P ¼ 0.007; P versus non-responders 0.2; Figure 2B ). Additionally, the rate of eGFR decline in relation to the combined change in U PCR and TC showed a stepwise increase in the rate of eGFR decline across the combined response groups ( Figure 2C ). The combination of a lack of response in both U PCR and TC was associated with the fastest rate of eGFR decline (2.1; 95% CI 0.5-3.7; P ¼ 0.01), whereas patients with a response in both parameters showed a stable renal function (0.4; 95% CI À1.5 to 2.2; P ¼ 0.70; P versus non-responders 0.05). Similar associations between treatment responses and renal outcome were observed in the atorvastatin group as well as in both rosuvastatin groups.
D I S C U S S I O N
The PLANET trials showed that the proteinuria response to rosuvastatin and atorvastatin differ despite a similar response in TC at a population level [5] . In this post hoc analysis we showed that U PCR and TC response were not only variable between the statins, but also highly variable between patients for both statins. In addition to this between-patient variability, we also observed that a reduction in U PCR was not accompanied by a TC reduction in a substantial number of patients. Intriguingly, the individual responses in U PCR and TC correlated with individual renal function: a response in both U PCR and TC resulted in a stable renal function, whereas non-responders in both U PCR and TC showed the fastest rate of eGFR decline, independent of the type of statin. These new findings indicate that reductions In the PLANET trials, treatment with rosuvastatin did not reduce U PCR at a population level, whereas a significant reduction in U PCR was observed in the atorvastatin group. Moreover, unlike atorvastatin-treated patients, patients in the rosuvastatin group showed an evident decline in renal function. However, a substantial number of patients in the rosuvastatin group did have a reduction in U PCR , which was associated with less decline in renal function. This finding suggests that, although rosuvastatin did not lower proteinuria at a population level, rosuvastatin may result in beneficial renal effects in a specific proportion of patients. Thus, the faster eGFR decline with rosuvastatin is likely explained by the fact that many patients did not show a fall in proteinuria and relatively more patients showed a considerable increase in U PCR , compared with atorvastatin-treated patients. Hence, the reduction in proteinuria may be used as an early marker to identify individuals who are more likely to show a reduction in renal risk during atorvastatin or rosuvastatin therapy.
The PLANET trials showed that differential proteinurialowering effects of the two statins were attained at similar cholesterol-lowering effects, suggesting that the proteinurialowering effects are dissociated from the lipid-lowering effects [5] . This post hoc analysis supports these results by demonstrating a lack of correlation between changes in TC and U PCR . Interestingly, $25% of patients either did not show a reduction in U PCR but showed a response in TC or vice versa, a finding that is consistent in both rosuvastatin and atorvastatin groups. The underlying mechanisms of this discordance in response are unknown but could be related to differences in drug disposition in different tissues within an individual [11, 12] . Additionally, individual patient characteristics such as inflammatory status could have influenced U PCR response to a lesser or greater extent than TC response or vice versa. Of note, the extent of discordance was comparable for the different statins and was also observed when LDL-C instead of TC response was analysed. It could be possible that a true correlation between U PCR and TC response could not be detected due to random variability in urinary protein excretion and lipid measurements. This is, however, unlikely since we have previously shown that variation in albuminuria response is reproducible upon re-exposure, suggesting that the individual albuminuria response is a true pharmacologic response and not a random phenomenon [13, 14] . This is not the first drug class for which it is shown that the response in multiple renal risk markers within an individual is discordant. Previous studies already showed that a reduction in blood pressure during renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system (RAAS) inhibition was not accompanied by a reduction in albuminuria in $40% of patients. In addition, sodium-glucose cotransporter-2 inhibitors also exert multiple effects that can vary within an individual [15] . Similar to the anti-proteinuric effects that were observed during treatment with RAAS blockers [16, 17] and statins [18, 19] , a reduction in U PCR or TC induced by either rosuvastatin or atorvastatin was associated with less eGFR decline compared with a lack of response in either of these parameters. This illustrates the importance of monitoring proteinuria as well as cholesterol response in proteinuric patients after initiation of statins. Further prospective clinical trials are obviously needed to demonstrate whether specific targeting of proteinuria with statins will improve renal outcomes.
A limitation of this study inherent to the design of the PLANET trials and the post hoc nature of this analysis is that there is no placebo adjustment. It is important to note that the PLANET trials were not primarily aimed to investigate the dependence of renal outcome on various levels of lipid-lowering and anti-proteinuric responses. The observed responses could be the result of a regression to the mean phenomenon. Therefore, the results can only be interpreted as hypothesis generating. Furthermore, arbitrary thresholds of U PCR and TC were used to identify different response groups. However, similar categories of U PCR response were used in previous studies [7, 8] . Moreover, stratification of response groups by quartiles of TC and U PCR changes (absolute or percentage) yielded similar results. Finally, our analysis did not include hard clinical outcomes, and there was a relatively short follow-up period to assess changes in eGFR.
Previously we found that atorvastatin but not rosuvastatin reduced proteinuria and slowed renal function decline. These population-level findings cannot be directly extrapolated to an individual patient level. The current analysis shows that both in the rosuvastatin and the atorvastatin groups a substantial number of patients (more in the atorvastatin group than in both rosuvastatin groups) can be identified with a fall in proteinuria. Furthermore, proteinuria response to statin therapy can be discordant from cholesterol response within an individual. Both individual responses in proteinuria and cholesterol are independently associated with a more stable eGFR, suggesting that changes in both proteinuria and cholesterol should be individually monitored to identify who will benefit from statin therapy. A negative concordant response is defined as no reduction in TC (DTC >À100 mg/dL) and no reduction in U PCR (DU PCR > 0%). A positive concordant response is defined by a decrease in total cholesterol (DTC À100 mg/dL) and a decrease in U PCR (DU PCR 0%). Numeric variables are presented as mean (SD) if normally distributed. U PCR is presented as mean (95% CI). Categorical variables are presented as frequency (%). 
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